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win be bonded in on or before Thorsdny evening
each _week'. ,• , • •.• Ir•

, .

;rA. el"Mr. L. C. Oberiein, is ow. authorized
Agentfor West Ilempfield Township. He
will taltS slchser;iptions, advcrtiseinents cf:e.
for-the "Spy." • -

Th' oWs.
The sbacklipg of Jeff.- Davis, as d,.!.1

scribed by Surgeon Craven, haS'eaused
considerable indignation among the peo-
ple of Mobile, Alabama.

•Trouble occurred in Charleston on the
23d between the whites and blacks, in
which a number of the latter were ar-

rected. The blq.cks,three hundred strong,

marched, in arms, through a part of the
,city.

- The bill for the disposal of public lands
for homesteads, in Alabama. Mississifyi.
Louisitina; Arkansas and Florida, and
the bill appropriating 83P51500 to reim-
burse West Virginia foy :.yar euentli-
firres, 4.y.e, been approved by the Presi
dent.

Goverrg„r Curtin, desires it to be under:.
stoOd ,that the invitation to participate in
the flag presentation on the Fourth of
!July iganeral and cordial to all cent:
rnissi9ned and non-commissioned officers
and private soldiers of Penusylvania,7llo
varticipated in the war, and if a single
eteran soldier is debarred by any mis-

und:rstanding orneglect of the commit tee

the mam,object of the Governor in lend-
ing,his sanction to the proceedipigs will
be defetited.

A call for a national Union Convention
of at least two delegates from each Con-
gressional district of all the States, two

From each territory,two from the District'
'OfColumbia, and four delegates at large
from each 4tate, to be chosen by .the
electors of the several States who stistain
the 4dministra.tion,has been issued from
Washington,by A. W. Randall President
of the Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Union Club. "The Convention is
to be held in Philadelphia on the 14th of
.August.

The commissioners appointed to treat
the Indians on the upper Platte

river have bad an interview with the
Sioux chiefs at Port Laramie, Dac.otab
territory,and four ofthe prpminent chiefs
of the Ogallah andßru.te bands have gone
home for further instructions. .I‘lessen•
gera haq. keen sent for the Chum) I)es a-nd
Arrapahoes. The general feeling- -,of all

in'that se"c"tionis're:presen ted
to be friendly. •

The most valuable portion of the loco-
motive Nyorks at Sebeneutady, New
Y.:lrk., was destroyed by fire eu 'Tuesday
morning. Loss 6:300„000.

A company has bought the Gettysburg
Battle Field Springs property; and will
erect a soldiers' hospital or watering
,place upon it. . Governor thrtip has en-
dorsed"the plan, and thinlis that the plan
'sliot4d be direetpd by our citizen soldier}.

FENIANISAI IS AN EXPENKSTE Lux-
tutY.-:—ln the Canadian Parliament the
Finance Minister has presented his bud-
get ; and bne item in it shows a consid-
erable augmentation of prospective e*-
pinks. The folloving brief' statement'
explains it :

The duty of the province was to be in
a position more effectually .to repel ag
gressor§. Consequently, instead of the
840,90 heretofore asked for militia par•poseses, the sum of. $1,500,000. was
placed in the estimate.

'• There is no way of evading the un-
comfortable fact that Fonianisre, however
injudicious it may be, will , greatly .ip-
treasc the cost of protectingbe'r r tmjcsty!s
oxbjects. ' • •

EtUtor CowhWed.
„The Pittsburg Gazette has the follow-

ing item relatiye to a Mr. Kuhn, who
formerly p4blished a German paper call-
O.:the Lancaster _Demecrut :

The German Dentoe7:at, the only
Teutonic organ of democracy in this
county, came out yesterqay in a.l e,dito:r-
ial denouncing in strong'tei:nis one of
the proprietors of thd 'paper; AntoineWpigman, Esq., calling him a pettlyreg-
gingLawyer, unworthy' the respect of
esteem of any respectable person; sta-fing, also, that Mr. Weidniaa had mitdc

• repeated but ineffeettial'atieuipts'to have
the writer reMdved -li.aiu'lo§"pooft.ion a.
editor Der nzocrai. Weidtnau
isas unaware of the • existence .of thearticle until about 'noou, whoa. het was"

Several frieuds whO began jesting:"ibotit- tile matter, and who subsequently
-showed bird' the editorial alluded.'Of course 'Mr:W. IsteVatue. ekceediugly.

• 'w—rothcand,--en t'he i"tripulise,-OT the'tudmint, procured a'Stoit cow hasten:ed to the Office of 'Ole "...Democrat,' 'met
face to face his -defamer: whoni •he in•
stently• seized by' the' throa.f.d'dr - tigged
hits' out -.6fjthe editorial iili4r` ilia

• middle etfthe apartment, prdge;ded •,

'cow-hide the delinquent'employ#.e in au
• aurnerciful- manner; : Thiswasthe'Onlyiedreis •-Pl.r. Weidman could have; • as ii

'Would not do td enter suit againsthis own
•'•-paperfer libel. • , •

hundred acres. of good-land,
i9in withinkree ini!es of Corinth, Miss:,
were'sbld 'a fa .iyfila'A 'since at auction.
beiag.a tr9ste:p' sh.le;fßr.thirty-five cents
as acre.

glitorial 411d. Itguetlanono.
—Torn Down—The Old Colninbl4.Engine
—TA. churchi 9 'Baltimore 14s its motto

upon the outer -"'T9 the,poor the
gospel is preaChed:" One morning these
words were found painted under
"Not here though." •

—A church is a place where some
people take lodgings an hour or two once
a week.

Legislature of Pe.netsyJrauia., in
1.7(4, pissed the colloying: `..l?Psolvecl,
that no tnpniber or the Legislature will
be-allowedto couie_into the house bare-
tooted."

—A full blooded tie,ro woman in Ge-
neva,who was formerly as "black as tar,"
has within the last six years become en-
tirely white. She is about forty-five years
old, and is in perfect health. -Her lhair,
remains curled as before.

—On the California line oF steamers,no
captain is allowed to take liis wife *with
him, even by paying her fare, lest in fire
or storm he should neglect his passengers
to save' his fatnily.

—Among the firms who have suspen-
dedpayment in liondomisthat of Messrs.
Luckie Hl:others, who have debts to the
amount of „60,000. Hereafter they will
be' kbown as the 411 ItiQky grottier,.

Prescott, of New Haven fell
ilown stairs the other night and broke
his leg. was the thirdrepetition of
the same aeeid-eilt within ihitheen
' --New 1.1,,av0.,1ias one thousand chil-
dren for 'vidricir-there is no room in the
public school Tomas

—New counterfeit fifty dollar green-
backs have appeared'af Nashville, Tenn.
The bills are excellently engraved,except
that the signature of Treasurer Spinner
is not as coam and heavy as in the origi-
nal. The paper on mhich they a,re printed
is a little thinner than the o;entine. No
clue has been disnovpred a 5 o lzu passed
them.

—°•Don't be foolish."--,Yon can make
Six Dollars from Fifty Cents, Call and
examine an invention urgently needed
by everybody: Or a sample sent free by
mail fur fifty cents that retails easily for
$6, by R. L. Wolcott, 170 Chatham
Square, New yuk.
sept.-16-'63-1y '

--7-0 a the afternoon of the 17tli June,
Flannery, a servant girl, aged 'lB, was
burned to deatl.ribile attempting to kin-
dle a fire with ,kerosene, at :.-1-lolley,
Orleans County, N. Y.

—Gen. -Grant has been invitco-to visit
about 96 places on the Fouttil of Jqly•—
I-Te is expeßted at

—. l-Memphis is excited by a rumor that
John H. -Surrilti was recently in that city
on his Waytrom Northern Texas to Mis-
souri.

—A few years-ago the manufacturing
perfumes of Europe-derived an immense
revenue from this country. Now the
entire annual amount of their .toilet ex
tracts,im ported (lees net equal one month'sconsumption of Phalon's "Night Bloom-
ing Cereus," the -most popular scent ex-
taut. Sold !I•e•Fy b erq.

-The family' newspaper in 1-thode
Island is cltissedl among the articles of
prime necessity,aloitg With pig aud,potato,
and is safe from„the 8p:1(1-6de of' com-
mercial, disaster, ..o.teditors:cannotttnuchsl:e..iff must. respect it. 'Happy
people I ilappy.,pablishers

—Rev. H. S.Mnborn, 14 L. D., late of
Belvidere, N. J,, the author of several
well linuwn tyorlis oti the Holy Land,aud
formerly a Professor ip Roanoke College,
lnis entered upon the dUties of Prof. of
Mining and Metallurgy in the Pardee
Scientific- Course in Lafayette College,
Easton .134,

—School of Practical Seience.=On
the lICh inst., mound was broic ,n3 for the
neir to be erected for the Pardee
Scientific Ciurse in ..Lafityete
This will gi-ire erilatA-ed 'acCominociation
for the Cabinets ;irirl lecture routs, and.
in these respgets, increase, the facilities
for instruction beyond those now afforded
hy any institution of learning in "Penn-
sylvania.-. • ' - - •

—Horse stealing bas been uneoininonly
prevalent in this past of the State during
the past two or three months. Several
persons in,this,County,have lost yahlable
ht rses by the depredations ofborse'tlueyes
and although large rewards luive been
offered, and -untiring exertions made, to
ferret out the guilty parties, in- bat few
instances havo the rogues •INen brought
to justice. Untloubteilly there ere or-
gauized. bands of these villains in the
qtate, Nyhb have 'adoptel thorough and
systematic plans by which they avoid de-
tection, and insure a good income by the
speedy sale of,the stolen property.

—Personal—On Saturday last, wile
%visiting Harrisburg we intit J. N. Du-
Barry, Supt. Northern Ceittial Railway.
We expected to-find him sitting in state,
butiustlrad, we found.' one of, the, most
accommodating ggptlemen lye hare ever
met. Instead' Of regal spk odor," hewas minus eveir ytbing, but shirt and pan-
taloons, and lkecountenanee seemed to
say, !‘ if visitors do not like my style.
-they can leave I". Such wen ate•seldom
found, but vigil they 4r,e; they should
he -occupying, public positions, .so that
strangers.will be .peurteouslyreceired.in Mr". Dnßarry, we consider, are blend-
ed all that. go to %make up an obliging
and accoMinodating man of. business. •

KEEP YOUli. —,Goverboy
rut tiu havipg pigncd 'the, bill disl'ruq-
chisieg nesti;rep—oilirl'edraft4nen,,: and
the Suprenie Court' not hiaving deter-
nclined the const,ittitioqality of the act of
,Congressof March. 3,K864,-(upon, which
decision the -validity of the State law
Tests), it is essential" that all honorably
discharged taßldicrsshotild preserve theirdischarge papms,Fea th4t all persons who
were evolletd frana, the draft and securedexemption fer,a,cy.?aacl caulse,should
carefully preserve_ the papers ,fur'nish-
sd thereby the heard ,of, enroihnerkt.—=411 those,papera:Nyillbavo-to be preserved
with,,c.rt.apulotas
that all persons who vere enrolled orwho have,heen in service will be required
to show their qualific,4ions as electors.
Preserve -the papers and dischirgm.

Si_ghts and Ineidenis from Grass
Valley, Cal.,' to Austin, Nevada.

Virginia City, Nevada, 'Marc 11 20, 'es.
FRIEND Riprno ;--1. have omitted,

saying anything of the country. paged
through—it was not worth 'netiee nqr
d 9 I intend giving it a retrospective por-•
trait, when I would have to wade thro'
mud and mire to ilo it, But from this
on, if niy peg dugs not congeal into a
hard icicle aqd as black as the drops
from a Pittsburg roof chalk you out
sotne scenery.

The stage is again empty, has
set in and it promises to be a cold enc.-,
For the first- time in years I hear the
merry chimp of sleigh bells. A heavy
carpet of snow is under my feet—tbe
lake to whose frozen soFface.aud iee-fet-
tered waters the house owes its name,
(Chrystaf Lake House) spreads itself out
to the very ,margin of the road. so invi-
ting to the rambler, whose boyhood win-
ters delighted in gliding, on -.4kates here
and there, anywhere, like the young
nestling trained 'by the eagle to try its
first ilight toward the palace of the sii:o."
How I would have joyed'than 'aud•there'
to strap on my_ skates andgo_gig gag up
and down, diagonally, curve, circle or
skim over the ice ! Impossible as a re-
newal of yogth ; Time 'and tide, or the
Pioneer Line wait for no man. It is a
glorious night. Here at the lowest of
the foot hills skirting the base of the Ne-
vadas and foring alternate steps in a
great chain of irregular. sigpes lye pre"
pareto go pp the stinimit. It is inert
beautiful than allegory, more real than
imaginative ; there 'is a religion in 'the
Persian worship, that made the.topmost
pinnacle of the mountain peak his altar,
whose devoutmade linnswate.h the
last star that darlened at the Sun's up:
prOach and offer his homage anal par, :ln
orisons to the first beam 'that lit
lleaven.uea veil sanctuary. • Fetichist,
idolater, tbouoli he wqs Ny bile bor-
roxy not his rites,let us net ponteinn them
fur it has been well observed-that, !tan
tq llosgslent his pagan hero,'?Preparations fur the ascent have kept
up -a. busy note. li”rybody is p*toti,
covered from head to foot With blankets
of all colors,the face scarcaly to.de seen ;

like an Esquintapps represented watch-
ing a seal-hole in the ice". Eutrato shoes
and`gloves are drawn on ; .passengers go
by and yet one is scarcely aware of it
but for the crisp tread on the frozen
snow. So formed and shaped in thick
bundles of furs have they -become that
the most skeptical naturalist contending
for the glury of his kind, would rank
man as an animal, bat how to classify
him is the .difkalty of seienee,for he re•
sembles many point& but none so minute-
ly as to entitle him to genus or specier.
-Ready," asks the driver in a kind of
take it-for-granted affirmative tone, and
gathering up twelve reins like so many
ribbons he shakes the snow from then]
as tenderly as if he believed they were
made of the same fabric. "Ready," re-
sponds a chorus of voices, impatient to
try the change from stage to sleigh ; and
then like the cold guit of wind swearing
and tearing through tho pines in tilt.
crorcre below us,the sleigh 'sweeps along,
aceoinniodatingly pliant to every sprface
of the road, but no noise or cracking ;

yet on we go; sometimes winging round
the side of a steep cavern, hanging to a
mere shelf of the road,ut it is always
.up., Jehu's motto` ,is - !'ric.-i,lsiorthe
spirited Mustangs know the` motto in-‘l.,
stinctively or have learned' it at the end
of . the lash. Higher and higher we
mount whilst the wind nips More eagerly
at every ascent but still " Excelsior."—
Look behind and below; hanging in sus-
pense like a spider in a frosty web, does
life appear, where the huge pinies
stretch their snow .7rel.thed.. branches
and !pit tliem in neighborly alliance to
the ever green meshes of the lithe taper-
ing tamarac. The further on we move
the more impassable •seem the mountainramparts that wall up with solid masonry,
cemented by fire and hardened b,y flood,
every avenue or outlet. ~ .

'Buried dolvn here inAisvortex. of snow
or groping tlirough • this labyrinth ofgrollltil s . .... —6._ .. Jyrin,._
of trackless wastes, we are almost
tempted fo pry lost. To mock the loneli-
ness of the night, bill rises upon hill in
far spreading b'elts ' always mounting in
elevation behind each other, 'till the last
of these giant footsteps are set with the
treasure gems of the firmaneut. These
must be surmounted, bqt, between them
gape deep abysses, black with the tens-
brie of.the grave aqd down whose almost
fathomless caverns stars alone can look,
for as we follow the tortuous windings
which shirt their brink it were only a
fearless Roman eye dare penetrate as, by
spirit enchantment of Oriental fable the
sleigh and horses, arousing no echo, go,
silently, 'shudderingly by.

lye arc not caught in the, snows; we
are pot ntr iandqued iu this Wilderness.—
Life and its vip.eissit'udpsare, only a novel
in three books, as Mrs. Braddon face-
tiously explains; heroes must not be per-
mitted to die at the tournament by some
unknown k.night, -be poisoned by Bor.
gins Qr become the victims'of self immo-
lation, Thei. lasi' book Works miracles
and:seis the authorright with 'the public.
Jelin, -1 nu{ positive, never wiote a book
but he knows every foot of the road ;.hethinks it would bean unpoetical denoue-
ment...to freeze- to death iq 4, sleighor
lose your • road anywheres this side of
Switiorland or 'lllt. -Blanc, hat reader of
the ..Ludger as no_ doubt he is, admirer of
Ned Buntline and the translations of
George - Sand. 'and :..i'aul de _Kock as I
could almost affirm ; he looks upon life
as a nality- and' the present without ro-
mance', whilst twiny iinagination be ban-
dia-the king froze_n reins With inspired.
confidence unlitethe-threads which fate
tremulospins from heI r, distaff' and..usly . . .
cheeringly points le' show inarks made of
shingle:S- 'nailed to the trees o,r deep
gashes ill the bark_ whichthe surveyor's
axe has niched. The. little ',',l-litrdy," a
few moments before these assuring signswere discovered and poinqd out was the
Very picture, of a pdniteilt ctviitian ter-
rified into terms withher.Stivjor,hnt now
she Eiroke' nut into an Operatic' thrill of
gladsome notes- unaccompanied with
words bUt yet the more epre,ssive,

'• "Tho devil gotsick, th,e' devil a monk would le,‘• The devil got well, the ddVil amonk was he•.1..
And the dancikg girl '-evoked her_ con-ventional yows,discarxledlier black habit
and ample white' collar to sling lager aid.
.'"hod'it down'''''at her journey's end.:7---Steadily-anesafely^With no rest; save atintervals often miles, where 'fresh'relaYsof mustang stand waiting and these

changed-in trice; we pursue our lonely
way enlivened by songs or cheered .by
generous and frequent draughts of
"something warm," that goestingling
and

tang g
aud eoursiog'down the whole frame till
it melts away the very snout on your
boots; I have an attachment for phese
het-nurses when, traveling and I like to
show it by toasting them to the dregs.

They deserve to be encouraged by
patronage.

Pale Dian now dips her silver crest
and aided by the unearthly glare of the
snow and the never fading fires of the
stars we are not entirely in enter dark-
ness.

Suddenly a light, a bale fire, beacon,
Or lighthouse in these A.rtic wilds illum-
ines our path far and wide. Yrllat at
last is the summit—around this blazing
fire,ofpitcb-pine logs, the' driver and
horses, that are to take us down the
other 'side, are waiting. We are behind
time and up here seven thousand feet
above the level of the sea, is no place to
freeze when _wood can be- found. Ain't
you glad we're got to the top? I am,and
I pledge lnyself, with pen and ink as
collateral securities to get away from it
and down it again without doubling
teams or hitching en so many reams 0- 1'
paper. Nov'y watch me how fast I'll go
down. I'll do it without Nvrwegian
snowshoes. With the same snow under
hoof, the same tall taperipg, slily -invading
minarets of pine, laslin firs awl tamaraes
standings around you in the beauty of
symmetry, and with almost the same en-
cornpasSing-atupitheatre of rocks, and
we are thrown 'forward in our scats for
about five miles of the way till light and
heat and supper are annoneced at the
Ponnor Lake ITeuse,

I was hungry as a famished wolf, and
no epicure any more than that animal I
would make no dainty choice of devour-
ing a Chinaman or a roast turkey. It's
two dollqrs a meal only at the Ponnor
Lake Ilonse=the price alone would
sharpen any appetite without the gnaw
of hunger. ' I got even with them cn that
meal ;' at least, the half-breed Pinte
waiter ogled me so sharply, that I'm •
sure he had been advising the landlord
to sell out, He had better or move that
big rpnic of a summit that sets such 'an
edge pq the molars and incispives that
as I have been informed fasting Eng-
lishman once upoti a time, devoured '
and digestp,d tbp landlord's knives and
forks and tongs, before the meal could
bp prepared to stop or satiate him. I
don't blame him, for, 4o impatiently did
I await the bell's appeal, that with a
blush and no little discomfiture as
though all Were gaiing at me,- I hastily
shoved my pen knife into my pocket
when r discovered myself unconsciously
sucking and knawiog one of its Wades.

-After supper the stage took the place
of the sleigh and with little iutervals of
rest, sundry short naps, and innumera-
ble knocks on the bead the night wore
tediously a ffav ; added to this it was
piercing cold; no hay on the floor of the
stage. whilst a large iron treasure box
used for carrying bullion and dust, lay'
at my feet, "forcing me to sit upright '
like an English trooper on parade. In
my next I will give a view of my journey
as seen from the, s,tagel and nail then

Adipp.
Cqm.m6catp----

SpEZU.TATI
;lOW PRA GRANT

The air is wi:lr the perfumes from a tliou.and exoti!-;plants. and all nature 'seems clad in her bonen}, 'nt;tire. Yet misery is still in our midst. Win ''roseq,may bloom, and nature put on her gnriands of !cal
pint bail and dower. But man will acverthclessilditeF-LDyspepsia, the sure forerunner ofildath,andDie companion of a miserable life, claims him as
subject. Dorot wait then, dear reader, nil rav-
ages lay yon low in death, for mitilie 'has 'likewise
foetid an antidote—compounded ofher ruots and
barks—and prepared Coe's Dyspepsia Cnry. It will
immediately cure the worst cases Of Dyspep!,ia ire
existence. The proprietors wartant it in every case.

WIEEISELERS ITIMISitratS
Dr. 11. INColitez' Corrolia, the greatest stimulator

t" the WOll,ll will force Whiskers or Mustache togrow on the emoothe,t. thee or chin; Weyer known to
fdil; sample for trial sent free to any one desirous of
testirr,its meret.l. Address, Reoyes cp.,7s Nabsau
St., N. Y.
Juno 81,-itmo..

Lovely Girls and I'estive Boyssend 1111
addenvelopeaIrested envelope card 25 cents. and sendyou some valnablo infsrmatiolY pis will please yen:

Address MARY NO(41113 831'isi;usilway,New York.
, „may 12ly.

Lovely girls arc) fest Ivo boy§,---senti au adrifess.Jlenvelope and 25 eevrts, and I. \vitt send you souse
valuable infurniatiou that will phase you.

MISS JANEBRY4N,
823 Broadway, New York.

June 16th, ly

The ladies ofAmerica, from their peculiar habits,
are said to be the most .unhetiltlty'in the world, alsoto suffer most when about to become n mother.'Dr:
Nrelpatt's Pills are a great blessing to all hulks; as
they regulate and assist nature. Sold by all goodDrt•ggists.

An may Marry napily,
Irrespective ofwealth. age or beauty; and the love
of the opposite sex can be gained by followingsimple rules, Send a directed envelope to

SABAH 13. LAM BERT,
Greenpoint, Kings' Co., New York.itine Uth, ly_ •

ITCH'. ITCH ! ITCH
SCRATCZE!

unatE4.TON,
Will Cure the Itch in 49 liars.

Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains, and allEruptions of the Skin. Price 50 cents. For sale Lyall druggists. By sending;90cents to Weeks ‘6 Pot-
ter, Sole Agents,l7o Washington street, Boston, itwill b. fotwurdel by mail, free of postage, to any
part of the United States.
June 9, ly.

Something 'New anti Novel for
Agents, Peddlers' Countrystores, Druggists, and aIIseeking an honorable anti profitable business. Freeby matt for bb ctst, wholesale itit• per doz. Canvass-
ers realize Sato :012 per day protit.ABBOTT DuW.Li, _Manufactures, 106 Water st.,New York.

THE MASON de HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and secular 'music; forty differ-
ent styles, Sbo to ,dtlot each. Nifty-one Gold or
Silver Medals,' or pPier first premiums awarded
tome. Illustrated' Cataloguestree. 'Address.

MASON HAMLIN, B6suon, or
MAO; BAOTHE.I?I, Now York.

sept. 9,

Velpeau!s Remedy for Cholera.
The itiairittftaiLmtldy oftins sticOessTuf practition-

er [See Velpesu oft Cholera.Y Its small bull[, energy
and retittlality commend it to residents in the
country; travelers andprudent ilhople everywhere.

dale in the incipiency ofcholera symptons
,fnes'more thou MC most skillful treatment can no-
coMplish an hour later, Price ROC.' •'

by ILubbell,Apethecury, No:1410 ChesnutSt.,
Phdad'a. may 19tf-'661

All may marry linpily, irrespectiv3 otwealth, age
or beauty: and the love of the opposite sex can begained by Clio Send a 'di-
rected envelope and s.tarapto..ll.lXlll6lSE LUCILLEOHMARE, Station WIWI° House New York City.

The glory ofman is strength—A gentleman whosuffered for years from neitons and genital Debility
Nigotly Emissions, and Seminal Weakness, the re-svit ofyouthful indiscretion, and came near ending
tits days in hopeless misery, will for the • sake ofStinting rtu sand to any one afflicted, the simplemeans used by him~w hich effected a cure in a taw
wedks after the failtire of numerous' medicines.—
Send a direbted envelopelirid stamp and it wi.t costyou hothitig. •

Address EDGAR. TRE:ifalN,l2flth KN. Y. City
•

• • •

41D MATRIMONY.
LAdies and gentlemen, if you wish, to tralrr.y, ad-

dress the undersigned, who will Afind -you withoutmoney and without price, valuable information that
will enable you to mikrry happily and speedily, ir-
respective ofage, wealth, or beauty. This informa-tion will coat you nothing, and if youwish tb Marry,
it will cheerfullyASSit t you. All letters strictly con-
fidential. The desiredinformation sent by.,vetmnmail,and no reward asked. Address '

SARAH B. LAMBERT,
-Kings Co., New York- sapr. •

To Consumptives.
TIIE ADVERTISER •lIAVING BEEN

restored to health ina few weeks by a very 'simpre
rertiody, after hasAng suffered' several years,- with asevere lungaffbetion, and that'dread disease, Con-

iumtion—is anxious to make known to his felld*
sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used tfree'of phai•gei with the dire'c-
tioris'for preparing and using the same, which they
will find asure cure for Consumptiok Asthma,'Bron-clatis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
udvertiser in -ending the prescription is to benefi
the afflicted, an'ci spread information which he eon
ceives yo be invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost yt,u nothing, andmay uove 11 b l essing,

l'aVtics wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
W illiamsburg,Ringv County.

Dee. 10, '6.5„-13m New York

DR. THSBETT'S PHYSIOLOGICAL
Hair 1.-t4gerferator.—The wonderful

popularity ofthis-PrCparation is unprecedented.—
It is becoming the standard article over everything
of the land,and is The only 'unotjectionable Hair
Preparation in use; without it no toilet is complete;
if once used it never Will diipensed with.

It positively restores White, Gray, or ihded Hair,
to its original cohir, lustre and beauty.

It often produces 4 new growth of beautiful flairon bald heads, and always stops its falling oft
It frees the head from all dandruff, itching and

humor.
Has no dirty, sticky sediments or unpleasant

Odor.
It is neat, does not soil the finest fabric Cr skin.
As a dressing, it is unrivaled, delightml. '
isio other preparation has either the inerit,orpopu-

larity, wherever it goes. Every bottle warranted.
J. A. MEYERS, Apothecary,

General agent, Odd Fellows' Hall Columbia.
mar. 21, 6m.+

firrors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility. Premature Decay, and till the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will. for the sake of' suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it, the reecipe
and directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. 6..terers wishing to profit by
the advertiser's experience,can do so by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEN,
Dee.3o '63ly, No. 13, Chambersst.. N. Y.

Strange, but True.
EYekl YoUng lady arid gentleman in the United

States can hear semellugg very much tq their ad=
vantage by refard m'ail tryst° ofcharge) by adaeSs-
ing the undersigned. Those having fears of being
humbugged will oblige by not noticing this card,
All others will please address their obedient servant

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
Dec. CO '65 ly. . 831 Broadway, New York.

;In A.MONTH!—AGENTS wanted for
cipil if six entirely new articles, just out.—
Address 0. T. GAMY, City Building, Biddleford,

mar 40,-,
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-

tarrh, treated. with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lydon,
Ibilland,) No 519 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and countycan be seen at his (Mice. The medical
faculty are inyitetl t.13 accompany their patients. as
he vas no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes
inserteilwitlmq pain; Np' 01.iiygp miaic for 'exatni,namti 6 mar. 41,
rpHE CONFESSIONS 4ND 1:1114.EIII-
-4. ',INCE OF 4.11.l'ubli-Ited for thesbenelit afiii as a CAUTION TO
YOUNG NI EN'and ofht!rs, who sutler from Igeri.ons
Debpity,premghre decay of Manhood, sc., SIIPPIV"big at tie same time Ihe :%1e.rts or Self Core. By
one who has cured himself atter undergoilig' Con-

quackery. By enelo,ing a pnApattl ad-
dres,,l envelope, single cop:es, free ofchin4p, unity
be hail ofthe author.

NATIIANIEL'mAYFAIR, Esq., Brooklyn, Kings
Co., N. V.

ly.

OUR BA_NEER ONCE MORE IS
PJNFURLED TO THE READ-

_ERS OF THE SPY:
9Fondersmith s Store

IS A FIXED INSTITUTION
comuroptiA.

TEAT BARGAINS ARRIVING daily
k_.7l from N eAN' York :tnd Philadelphia.
Our Stock is not surpassed by any other
establishment in Columbia, and in

Selections Quality and
VES.

WE,CqA.,,,kIjiINGE A COMPARISON

FULL lINE OF -DOMESTIC
GOODS,

A phpfigg Selectio4 of
Ladies' Dress Goods, -7.!

419, Igrotire Stochl
(2

IFT.II ip i1.C_1f4_,1441 .

SHAWLS, SACKS, aACKINGS
Our New York Hoop Skiff equals the"Bradley Skirt" ku quality Lqlf4 shape, and

25 PER CENT. LESS IN PRICES
lifnll stock always on hand for Ladiesand Misses.

BALMORAL SKIRTS OP EVERY
IMRE

WHITE Q0q.7 .),5:., TVl:_rf2:F. GOOFS:,

SWISSES, NAINSOOKS,
TARLETQNS,cI-ACKONBTS, &zp

Our stool= of paothq,C.a...,ssimorets, and Merland Boy's, iyear genetilly, is 451 Sea-son's pgrellasing,, acct mgegmeiltlSr Can'tbe Beat !

27-,-,,Carpets, Oil Clotlis,Window Sliftdes,Oroceriegi queensware,'Wol. Papers, &c.Iv CON PETITION WITH
PELPHIA PRICES,

WE STUDY TQPLEASEapr. 2S, '66-ly

REEVE L.IsiNIGHT & SON,
- Importers and Dealers in

OARPETINGP,
MAXV-FACTURFRS OF BEDDING,

807 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Juno l 186.4 ly.

CuiEit YIZTUG-.A,R at . JACKSON'S.
BEST qYRUP MOLAss.R.taso

1866! . • 066.
spRaN:Q-.

- OF. 1866

At HALDENAN'S,

Locust Street. above Front.

We would call the attention of our

P 4.01_rl" c) S

and the

P PA 0 Pi MA PA

TO OUR STOCK OF GENERAL

DRY GOODS,

CAMPETINGS,

QUEENSWARE

lgow opening and being replenished

almost daily throughout the s9rpsor!

- :. A \

It will lrie remembereil tlpa Inducements

offered at our establishment

LAST PALL,
in presenting an almost

ENTIRE NEW STOCK._

THIS SPRING our STOOK is STRICTLY

- T Fi INV,
Thereby giving td our Patrons the advart-

tage pf the late decline•inall

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC -MINUFfICTURES.

11Q QLD GOODp FT3.0.11.1 LAST
StIASON,CONSDQUENTLy

YO LAST SE4S(AIi
PRICDB

PRICES of all Imported Fabrics
based upon the late de-
cline in Gold.

All under cost of Impor-
tation and many goods
at old prices.

PRICE 4 S allmedomestics
standard enr c yl otherlow

We solicit an examination of,our Stoc!c.t

alv.ays fpeling glad tosl}o~: our Gt0,0,!4,;',..,

At ILALDEMANS
Lcitut,-abov-e Broq:

REMEMBER THEPLACE.

HALDEMAN'S,
14421p110 Street.

above.Front;'
:COLUMBIA; ,PENN'A.

March 31,1E86

HORSE peRNISIIING STORE,
riALL at Pfahler's House Furniihing

Stoie; Locust, opposite the Franklin
Hodse, and examine his new assortment
Of

Stoves, Tin Warg,
Wood and Willow . Ware..

Having secured the services of one of
the best mechanics in the country, he is
prepared to do all kinds of •

•COPPER, TIN
AND

SEILET IRON WORE.. :-

Gas and Steam pipefitting, Hydrantwork
and 13011 hanging, at the' shortest notice,
and most reasonable terms.

apr. 7,-'66, •

Dress Making.
THE Undersigned NViflieacli the art -of:cutting Dresses, ' Basques, SacqueB,
Jackets, Garibaldas,Clllldren's Garments;
ifc.,o.n a new • scale. Any lady can - pet
taught in three hours to 'be her owliA.tesi7maker,.where, on the old' plan it usually
takes six months to learn; A'pply to

B. A..K..IMURG,
3rd Street, belOw Lroeust,

may 12,-2m* •

Buy your Clothinig of
I\T .IR. - `,Z' Xt. .1 C

TE SUBSCRIBER -' WOULD
call tb,e attention ofthe citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of
Wail:DV ICA C OTECENG
Embracing every variety of style and •ma-
terial suitable tor the sertson. They are
made of the best material and in the most
fashionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,..

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders,.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, &c. A splendid
lineof these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock ot
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises ofall styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I offer them atcheaper rates,
.for cash,than any other store. Call and:see.

HENRY RICE,
No. 1, Wolf's Row, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, April 14, 1866, IV.

Bpiiders Take Notice
The old Quarry known as H. r; •Wolfe'q

below the darn, is again in full blast.—
They are taking out

First-Class BuildingStone
••

•
•

and also Large stone suitable for culverts,
briclgn (Sze., which they will guarentee toflellyt4Yy point as cheap as the cheap
est.

jun-2, 3m
JAMES J. WOLFE

Look Here!
NEW HAT & CAP STORE,

No. 61 North Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

TR"qndersigned being a practical
HATTER, and having given his per-

sonal attention to the business would take
this opportunity of informing the public,
generally that he has opened a—

NEW HAT Lt. CAP STORE,
111:. thP Place above mentioned, where he
will ho' at all times prepared to supply,
those Iyho mays fayoK him with a call with
the

BEST Lk: CHEAPEST EATS & CAPS
of the Latest and Most Filsliicriable Style.

Having had considerable experience in
the business, he hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

may 5-66-ly ' JESSE SMITH.

GEARY ! CLYEI R !

largeEhavePhotographs, and small,
of Gearyand Clymer. Agents want-

ed to sell them. Send 75 cents for speed-.
men copies by mail, postage paid. Ad,
dress

jun-2, lm
33ARTLESON

ChestnutStreet.

REMINGTON'S
Army and Wavy Revolver;

Approvedby the GeyeMlllent,
Upwards of 125,0qg fpnished for the IT

S. Service since .1861. Warranted su,
perior to any otherPistofof the kind. AlsoBelt and Pocket Pistols. Sold by. Gun{Dealers and the Trade generally,

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

Manufacturers of Muskets, Carbines, Re,
volvers,Revolving Rifles,Rifle Barrels,&c.

Dec. 16 tf.

INTEREST.ON DEPOSITS.
The 4.tolum bia Bank will receive money-

on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rate of 4/- per cent. for six months;and 5k per cent, for twelve months.

SAM BL SHOCIE,
Cashier.Oct. 14, '65.4f.

Agents Wanted!
4. T. HEADLEY'S

HISTORY OF THE WAR,
mk7c3-trar 2Er.ml4a43::)lEr.

Oomplete in TWO -VOL-Ef.NIE:S, also in
()NE:, •It is admitted fo, be the most' intev-cseing, pop.ulcir rind valuable history of
the liebellfon, which is fully attested by
the enormous sale of 3011,060 volumes,
and a:humellertlon of thecountry still
canvassed.

We are obliged to run our presses• night
and day to enable us to supply our agents.

Men ofcharacter and ability, who desire
a lucrative employment, will find this a,
rare opportunity.

The price of theNyorlF: in, one volume, is,
low, (compared with other Histories) as .to,bring it within the reachof all classes:-•For full particulars se yd, for circular..Address
AMERICANPUBLISHING COMPANY,

418 Asylum Street, ''

Hartford; Conn.,Jun 23, 4t

The Glory of Man is Strerigth
The.glory of Man is Strength• '

A GENTLEMAN who suffered tor 3-rears ,
from Nervous, and Genital Debility,

Nightly Emissions, and Seminal - Weak-ness, the . result of youthful indiscretion,
gild came near ending his clays in ifope-
less misery, will, for the sake of suffering-man, send to any one afflicted, the simple
means used by him, which effected a cure
in a few I.yeeks, after thefailure of numer-
-664 niedicineb. Send'a directed envelope,
fw:d it -will cost you nothing. Address

JOTr.N.T 13. OGDEN,
No. 13 Ohappiber st.,

jun.-23, bnit,

Private Sale. ofReal EState
A LOT OF GROUND ON THE EAST'

-..t1.-'side of Front Street, betWeen•LocUst
and-Union Stveets, containing An •frontabant2.s feet and in depth to the Punusyl-voinirltailroad, with a Two and a:HalfStory Brick Dwelling House and otherimprovements thereon, bounded south'by
pixiperty of Geo. Bogle and north 'by
property of Mrs. White, now occupied byWm. Boyd, is offered at private sale.' •
• , •For full p,Rxtictilars inquire of

HENRY SUYDA.IVI,
Agent for John S. Given.

April 14; tf.

•
.

•

• , • •

The CelebratedRooster .Whisiir ey
••,

-. can be had only at the corner of
Walnut and Counßeree Streets.—

" For quality, Dawn'and purity,it cannot be beat. Also •

Bourbon Whisisey "

from Bourbon County Icentticky, war-
ranted to be the pure rrticle, or no sale.—
We have littineS, Brandies, Gins,: Cordials,
Old Monongahela ofall grades. Give us a
call and examine for yourself.► ' .."

CR.ARLES. GROVE,
Corner of Commerce and Walnut ,Sts.;

Columbia, Pa. may 19-,66-tf.


